45741/45761 (ZW2003)
Toggle Style Auxiliary Switch

45741 - White
45761 – Light Almond

Key Features
- For use with all Jasco Z-Wave in-wall toggle style dimmer and on/off switches in a 2-way, 3-way or 4-way wiring configurations.
- Requires wiring connections Neutral, Traveler and Ground
- Wall plate not included
- Toggle style Switch to match existing switches
- White box contractor packaging
- Not for direct control of loads

SPECIFICATIONS
Power: 120 VAC, 60 Hz.
Operating Temperature Range: 32-104° F (0-40° C)
For indoor use only.

UL Listed

JASCO Products
10 E. Memorial Rd
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
www.jascoproducts.com
www.easyzwave.com

Z-Wave is a registered US trademark of Sigma Designs